Children’s University Virtual Clubs
Summer term 2nd half Week 5

Gardening Club
Nature Treasure Hunt

Animal lovers Club
Guinea Pig Care

This is a fun way to see what is really in
your garden or local park.
First either print or write out a list of 10
things you want to spot eg ant, rock,
water, butterfly, worm – here is an
example KGN-ScavengerHunt-2.pdf
(wpengine.com) Then get outside and
find your treasure. Take photos or draw a
picture of each thing you tick off the list

Guinea Pigs make wonderful pets, but it is
vital they get proper care to ensure they
are happy and healthy.
Draw a picture of the perfect Guinea Pig
home with everything it needs. Remember
to think about food, space, exercise and
grooming. This link may help How to Look
After A Guinea Pig | Take Care of Guinea Pig for
Beginners (guineapiggles.co.uk)

Mad Science Club
Tie Dye Milk

Personal Best Challenge with South Sefton
School Sports Partnership!
Step in, Step out

This experiment teaches you about surface
tension of liquids. You will need milk,
washing up liquid and food colouring, plus a
deep dish or bowl. All of the instructions are
here Cool Science
Take a picture of your completed
experiment or write out the method you
used. Can you work out what is happening?

Mark out a circle with a hoop, skipping rope or similar
Step in and out of the circle one foot at a time
Both feet must be in the circle before you step out one
foot at a time
How many times can you step in and out of the circle
in 30 seconds? 1 minute?
Keep a record of your scores, challenge a family
member to beat you!

You can choose to take part in as many clubs as you like. Each activity is worth 1
Children’s University credit. When you have completed an activity send your evidence
to me laura.ashcroft@elevate-ebp.co.uk

